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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper
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old bring Calvert 
City's United Fund drive
pesOcrars. end the 
campaign is expected
go to reach its $
6,000 goal on sche-
eiteletting___, i dule.
ve 1 Ifni I Official end 
of the drtve has
been set for Nov. 6.
se
••"' with The campaign 
was kicked off
— last Thursda
y night at a dinner
the cot meeting held at the Gypsy Tea-
room in Calvert City. The event
was attended by most of Cal-
vert's civic leaders.
Charles Hall, president of the
Lions Club*.which fathered the
United Fund drive in Calvert
!City, Opened the meeting and
then turned the gavel over to
Myron Pfeifer, president of the
United Fund.
Pfeifer intrduced the fund
drive leaders at the Calvert in-
dustrial plants and the leaders
in turn introduced the solicitor.
Pfeifer also introduced officers
of the United Fund and members
of the City Council of Calvert
City.
United Fund officers are: Pfei-
fer, president; Tim Hellala, vice
resident; Hunter Gaylor, secre-
tary; and J. R. Hoover treas-
urer. Directors include Mrs. Sue
Draffen, Bob Arnold, Kenneth
Capps, Phillip Dettmer, Earl
Gray, William Roy Draffen,
Rev, H. V. Fletcher, Richard
Hampton, Mrs. J. B. Conn, Jack
Davis, Sol Williams, Lowell Mc-
Daniel, Nelson Cherry, Ed O'-
Dell, Pfeifer, Hellala and Gay-
lor.
Mrs. Draffen, Arnold, Gaylor,
Capps and Dettmer were named
to the board of directors to re-
place retiring directors Luther
Draffen, Russell Lund and Draf-
fen Schmidt, who were chosen
ex-officio officers.




Dave Mathis, a resident of
Marshall County, recently fell
and broke some bones and his
condition demanded hospitaliza-
tion. He has been admitted to
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah, where he is receiving the
care of a physician assigned to
him by the hospital.
In view of the fact that no
county funds are available to
take care of these expenses,
which will amount to approxi-
mately $500, various civic clubs
and interested citizens feel that
something shiuld be done. It is
believed by civic leaders that
every citizen of Marshall Coun-
ty would like to participate in
the aid of Mr. Mathis, who has
no near relatives; therefore,
this apjeal is being made.
Mail yocr Contribution to
Judge Artelle Haltom, co Mar-
shall County Courthouse, Ben-
ton. All funds received over and
above this emergency, will be
held in reserve for any other
like need,
SIGNED; Mark Clayton, IL L
Starks, W. J. Brien, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Green are
residing in Benton with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green:
Joe has been in the service. Mrs.
Green is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leeman Downing of
KIrksey Route 1.
participating agencies in the
United Fund also made brief
talks. 'Trey are Robert Dukes,
Recreation Association; Dr. J.
R. Colburn, Welfare Assoqia-
H. V. Duckett, Americas Red ,
Cross, C. M. Rhodes of Mayfield,
Kentucky Heart Fund; Al Hug-
hes and Hugh Miller, Boy
Scouts; and R. G. Matheson of
Paducah, Girl Scouts.
In a goal report, Ed O'Dell ,
said that tre following amounts
had been earmarked for the
various participating agencies:
Red Cross, $1,550; Boy Scouts,
$1,150; Recreation Association,,
$950; Welfare AssociaLion, $900'
all (fonder
Benton and Marshall County's „Home Newspaper
Benton, Kentucky, Ottober 27, 1955
niND DRIVE LEADERS — Discussing plans for the Uni-
ted Fund Drive at Calvert (7ity are th ff.
Girl Scouts, $850; Heart Fund, ganization, left to right: Hunter Gaylor, secretary; Myron
e r-
$400. Campaign expenses were Pfeifer, president; Tim Heilala, vice president, and J. R.
placed at $200. Hoover, treasurer.
PARTICIPATE IN CAMPAIGN These are the leaders of the various
 associations whith benefit!
from the Calvert City United Fund Drive. Left to right: Frank Tomsic
, Bpv Scouts; R. Mathe-
son, Girl Scouts; C. M. Rhodes, Kentucky Heart F und; Dr. Willi
am J. Colburp, Calvert Welfare As-
sociation; Myron Pfeifer, United Fund; R. R. Dukes, Calvet t Recreat
ion Association; H. V. Duck- I fly Jackson, were tried on a
ett, Red Cross; Hugh Miller and Al Hughes, Boy Scouts.
 charge of dwelling hous
e break-
- • ing and were sentenced to cus-
tody or the Kentucky Youth 
Creason place is not occupied.
Build Marshail
• County And It
Will Build You
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Final Rites Hundreds Visit New Ex-Briensbur
Are Held For 
Insurance Building
Doc Timmons In Arkansas
Marshall Circuit Court plowed
through a heavier-than-usual
criminal docket this week and
assessed prison terms in almost
every case.
Harry F. Jewett, 69-year-old
former groceryznan, was found
guilty Wednesday of arson and
the jury placed his punishment
at two years in the state peni-
tentiary. Mr. Jewett was charg-
ed with setting fire to a Briens-
burg grocery which he had sold
a short time before to Merlin
Lamb and Thomas Fieldson.
As the Courier went to press
Thursday morning, Robert Dale
Adams, a McCracken County
youth, was on trial on a charge
of breaking into the Co-op 8tor3
in Benton, hauling away the safe
and taking approximately $200.
Elzie Byers, also charged in
the safe robbery, will be tried
separately from Adams.
Among the other criminal
cases disposed of were:
Henry Hughes Edwards of
Dexter pleaded guilty to a
charge of voluntary manslaugh-
ter and was assessed a two-year
prison term. The manslaughter
charge resulted from a fatal au-
tomobile accident near the Ken-
tucky Lake Drive-In Theatre.
Garland Jenkins pleaded
guilty to a charge of grand lar-
ceny and was sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary. He was
accused of stealing a hound dog
from Ophus Jones.
J. W. Turner pleaded guilty
to a charge of check forgery and
was assessed two years in pri-
son. Turner is not a Marshall
County resident.
Three juveniles, Bob Brock
Number 24
Jailer is Slugged;
2 Men Flee But
Are Soon (aught
Two prisoners escaped from
the Marshall County jail, in the
basement of the courthouse,
early Sunday,,morning after one
of the men had slugged Jailer
H. Edwards with a stick of wood.
The attack on the jailer took
place as he was delivering
breakfast to the prisoners.
Fleeing the jail were James
Franklin, an itinerant magazine
salesman, and Billy Mark Bor-
ger, alias Tommy Graham.
Franklin slugged Edwards on
the head with the stick which
supposedly was a piece of old
jail furniture, and then Frank-
lin and Borger dashed from the
cell. Jailer Edwards, who was
NOT knocked out by the blow,
ran after the men. They quick-
ly darted out of sight and then
the jailer sounded the emergen-
cy alarm on the town fire wihs-
tle.
Sheriff Billy Watkins, Dep-
uty Buck Brien., city police,
members of the Rescue Squad
and the Rescue Squad Auxiliary
answered the alarm and began
a thorough search of the town
for the escapers.
The two men were found at
10:30 o'clock Sunday morning
hiding in an abandoned smoke-
house at the old Sam Creason
home in East Benton. They were
found by Sheriff Watkins, Depu-
ty Brien and Joe Faughn.
Mrs. Wilma Creason provided
the tip that led to capture of
man, Carl Buchanon and John- 
the men. She urged the officers
to search the smokehouse, be-
lieving that the men might have
hidden there because the old
Hanun, as administrator of the 
Franklin pleaded guilty Mon-
Of Homer Solomon estate of Freeman Ham, 
was day in Marshall Circuit Court
•
Fall is Time to Start
Conservation Projects
BY EVERETT TREAS
With fall and winter coming.
many farmers are looking over
their farmland with a view to-
ward installing some conserva-
tion measures. Many conserva-
tion practices can best be done
In fall and winter when the land
is not covered with crops. Lim-
ing and drainage are two of
these.
The first steps toward estab-
lishing a permanent grass and
legume cover or pasture are us-
unilY best done in fall Or win-
ter months.
Farmers who are contemplat-
ing measures would do well ta
•
check to see what
 are consider
-
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tact yur local A
BC office 
locat-
ed in the 
Fergerson bu
ilding.
Office hours 8 a. 
m. to 4:30
Monday through Tridsr.
Authority pending further dis - 
The men had/ fled the jail' to-
positions 
wardthe east, so the search Iwasof their case.
Resident Dies
In a civil case, Robert L. c
oncentrated in' East Benton.
•
awarded $3,000 judgment 
in a to altering a check and was as-
Solomon & McCallum Insur- 
$20,000 Suit against Olin Bryson 
sessed a four-year term in the
Funeral services were held! anee Agency
 moved into its new N. R. Franklin, 8i, 
retired The suit grew out of an auto-
state penitentiary at Eddyville.
last Saturday afternoon at the ' build
ing last Saturday, and the farmer and gi
nner, 'died in a mobile aecident at the Smith-
He was taken to EGiclyville Tues-
Gilbertsville Baptist Church for pub
lic greeted the move With hospital at Hot
 Springs, Ark. le.nd bridge. 
day. He was in jail on the check
Raymond (Doc) Timmons, 58, many
 floral tributes and hun- Tuesday. He 
operated a *pros- 
charge when he escaped.
of Calvert City Route 1. Re
v.
Curtis Haynes officiated.
Burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was
In the Maple Springs Ceme
tery.
Masonic rites were held at the
grave.
Mr. Timmons was a member
of Harrison Vickers Am
erican
Legion Post, Gilbertsville 
Ma-
sonic Lodge No. 835 and 
Gil-
bertsville Baptist Church. 
He
was a veteran of World W
ar 1.
Survivors include his wi
fe,
Mrs. Amby Timmons; a 
daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alton Greer of 
Calvert
Route 2; two sons, Will
iam Al-
bert and R. L. Timmons 
of Cal-
vert City; three sisters, 
Mrs. Lit-
cille McClard, Mrs. M
ary Evall
Culp tind Mrs. Rena 
Prince, all
of Detroit, Mich.; th
ree brothers,
Rue of' Detroit, John of 
Paducah




Briensburg School will 
hold a
party on SaturlaY 
night, Oct. 31,
beginning at 6:30 o'clo
ck at the
school.
Admission will be 10' 
cents
for persors wear
ing costume The public is invited 
to visit ma g
and 20 cents for 
those without the building at any 
time. New 
manager here is Bill Well%
cogiumes. 
who came here from M
artin,
Tenn, Mr. \Veils, 26, has bee
n
with the Ruffin company 
off
and on, since 1943. His 
service
with Ruffin was interrupted 
by
school work and service in 
the
Navy. He was in the Navy f
rom
1950 to 1954. He also is a 
for-
mer student of the Univer
sity of
Kentucky.
Mr. Wells started to work f
or
the Ruffin organization in 
1943
as a popcorn boy. Several
 years
ago, he was an operator 
at the
Benton Theatre.
The Benton Theatre has 
been
redecorated throughout on t
he
inside and the theatre front
 has
been painted. Mr. Wells 
invites
the public to visit the 
redecor-
ated theatre.
Billy Byers, former 
manager
here, has left the Ruffin 
organ-
ization.
ance Companies, which of
fers Olcie of Austin, Texas,
 011ie Of John H. Phelps '18, died at
types of insurance. 
ini, Indiana; two daughters, in the Oak Level commun
ity.
Mrs. Pat Warren and Mrs. J
oe Mrs. Gertrued Dennie
 of Little He was a well known farmer
Mille re operatin the 
new Rock, Ark., an
d Mrs. Thelma and was a member of the Oak
°1 " g
dreds of personal visits. p).rous
 /farm near Arkdelphia 
The other prisoner, Borger,
The Bel-Mar Gift Shop, Which , 
before retirement several years John Ho Phelps driving a car without licenses.ha
d been jailed on a charge of
occupies part of the new build-
ing, also held open house and 
, Ile ‘\ as born near Briensburg, D
received an equal tribute from 
l' lairiedx‘wa-esnat ti(1) (Itrnknadcisetlpahniad ian 3192n10d.
the public..
J. Homer Solomon is local
 ' deigireeeis
Msasor(C•nii:•ed by three sons,
agent for the State Farm 
Insur- !
He gave his name as Tommy
ies At Home Graham when arrested. Author-
In Oak Level
.
automobile, fire, life and 
other , Hobbs, N. M., and Jesse 
of Grit- 4:30 p.m Tuesdayat his home
ift sho the first such 
exclusive Kehr of Eldon. Mo., ni
ne grand-
shop in Benton,
P, ' children, three brothers, John
The new building, locate
d at and Charles of
 Benton, and J.
_ of Mexia, Texas, and two
1020 Main Street, next to
 Peer- '•
Mrs. Isadora Cox alid
less Cleaners, was ere
cted oy
Th•s.
Mr. Solomcn. The bui
lling has Lul
a Hodge of Paducah.
an attractive Bedford 
stone ; The funeral 
was conducted at
Arkadellibia and burial .in the
front, with plate glass 
window
cemetery,
and glass door. The 
interior is citY
finished in knotty pine 
and tias •
asphalt •tile floors. The 
building .11 W
also has year round 
air-condi- B 1 ells is New
timing. •
The insurance comapny 
has a 
Manager of Ruffin
reception room in .the 
front of Th
the building and a 
private ()Mc?
eatre in Benton
for Mr. Solomon. A 
hallway The Benton The
atre, owned oy
leads to the rear of the
 building, the 
Ruffin Amusement Co. of








leave this weekend 
for New





Copeland, a singer, is 
the son
of Mr. and M
rs. Wilson Cope-
land. He recently ha
s been em-
ployed as an a
nnouncer at Ben-




will be held at 
2:30 p.m. Mon-
day in New Y




appear in person a
t a later date
on the Godfrey
 TV and 
radio
show.
Clint Clark of 




Mr. and Mrs. E. C. R
oss of





Funeral services were held
'this (Thursday) afternoon at
the Oak Level church with Revs.
Bill Williams and E. A. Byrd
and J. R. Doom officiating. Bur-
ial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in the
Lyles Cemetery.
Mr. Phelps is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Cora Phelps; two
daughters,- Mrs. Buron Smith of
Benton Route 2 and Mrs. How-
ard Wood of Bardwelr; four
sons, Cletus, Roosevelt, Roy and
Willie Phelps of Route 2; one
sister, Mrs. Lulu Delaney of
Crab Orchard, Ky.; nine grand-




Of Son on Rt,
Lee Johnson Lovett, 88, di
ed
at 10 a. in. Monday. He had 
been
In poor health for some 
time
and seriously ill for two 
weeks.
He died at the home of his 
son,
Elvis Lovett, Benton Route 5.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by the Revs. J. N. Hens
on and
Fred Alexander Wednesday 
af -
ternoon at the Maple S
prings
Methodist Church. Burial, by 
the
Linn Funeral Home, was 
in the
church cemetery.
Other survivors include 
two
daughters, Mrs. Grace Sirls 
and
Mrs. Mollie McNeely 
of this
county, and a sister, 
Mrs. So-
fronia Bean of Parag
ould, Ark,






Mrs. LeRoy Lyles and her two
children were injured Monday
afternoon when their car struck
the abutment of the bridge
across the creek near the Aron
Ivey home on the Benton-May-
field road.
They were taken to a May-
field hospital. Mrs. Lyles suffer-
ed possible chest injuries; one
daughter, Shelia Fay, 4, receiv-
ed a broken leg, and the other
daughter, Donna Gail, 2, receiv-
ed severe body cuts and bruises.
Mrs. Lyles was enroute from
Mayfield to Benton when one
of the children started to fall
in- the car. She attempted to
catch the child, lost control of
the car and it crashed into the
abutment.
The car was badly damaged
and was brought into Benton by
a Phillips Chevrolet wrecker,.
Mrs. L C. Locker of Route 7
was a Saturday shopper in town.
lities learned later, however, till
I car had been stolen in Texas'
, from a Tommy Graham, a ma-1
I with a police record.
Authorities also learned that
Billy Mark Borger had escape 1
from Indiana State Peniten-
tiary. Officers here said n s
probably will be released to In-
diana authorities and returne I
to prison there,
Jailer Edwards suffered L





Democrats of Marshall Coun-
ty held a love feast last Fridat




from all sections of the county
were at the meeting.
Billy Watkins, county cam-
paign chairman, presided at tka
meeting and made a brief speech.
in which he said he. believel
Western Kentucky and Marshall
County had their greatest op-
portunity to advance under a
Chandler-Waterfield adminLs-
tion.
Watkins also predicted that if
Chandler is elected Waterfiell
will win the governorship ha .•
years from now, which woul:i
give Western Kentucky eiglif;
years of favorable administra-
tion.
Mayor H. V. Duckett of Calvert
City, in a brief talk, said that
a victory on Nov. 8 cannot be
obtained without plenty of har!
work and suggested that all De.
mocrats urge their friends and
neighbors to "get out the vote."
E. T. Inman said he had been
a farmer all his life but that,
under Republican rule in Wash-
ington, it was becoming more
difficult each year to make a
living. And if Kentucky elects
a Republican governor, he said,
there is "no telling what will
happen."
Leonard Jones, former countr
judge, said he owed a great deal
to the Democratic Party and
that he intended to back the
Chandler ticket completely. Ht)
said Democrats ahould forget
their differences of the recent
primary and unite for the gen-
eral welfare and progress of
Kentucky.
Others who made impromptu
talks were Representative Shel-
by McCallum, Attorney Elwood
Gordon, Attorney Earl Osborne,
Dewey Jackson and Toad Brien.
The meeting was entirely in-
formal, with no planned pro-
gram or speeches. The chair-
man merely asked for party
members to express any opin-
ions they might have regarding
the coming election.
CHURCH SPEAKER CHOSEN
Jim McKinney of Nashville
will occupy the pulpit at the
Benton First Christian Church
at the 11 o'clock services this
Sunday morning, Oct, 30. Mr.
McKinney has preached here be-




Benton High School will 
hold
its annual Halloween 
party on
Friday night, Oct. 30, at 
the
school. The party will 
start at
6:30 o'clock.
There will be the usual 
Hal-
loween games. There also 
will
be a door prize and 
prizes for
the best costumes.
Highlight of the evening, 
how-
ever, will be the selection 
of
Miss Benton High School.
As a prelude to the 
party,
there will be a big parade 
at
3:30 Friday afternon of 
school
students. The parade will be 
led
by the high school band,
 which
will be followed by the 
various
class beauty queens rid
ing in
decorated automobiles.
Admission to the Halloween
party Friday night will be o
nly
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i'ERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ford of
Calvert City were business vis-
itors in Benton Monday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
In town. Mr. Malone renewed
his subscription to the Courier
while here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren
will spend the weekend in Para-
gould, Ark., with his relatives.
a
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Bailey
Jr. of Murray were Saturday
evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale LeNeave and Rob-
ert LeNeave.
Miss Louise Sins and her sis-
ter of Hardin have been on a




FOR 3 DAIS STARTING
TOMORROW . . .
Get a Be;Autiful 5 x7"
Picture of Your Baby
for
only
AGE LIMIT 5 YEARS
One or two children
in any one family
will be photograph-
ed at 49c each for the
first picture. Each
additional child un-
der five, $1 for the
first picture.
choos• any one of several .m..pletely anislood photographs. all
In different poses . . . only 490. You win not be urged to buy,
but if you wish you cam buy the remaining photographs at only
1.25 for the first, $1 for the 2nd and 950 for any additional pictures
bought in the store.
HERE'S ALL YOU 00t
'
• Just bring your baby to Penney4 tomorrow 
10 Till I
,
• An expect pbotognspher will take several pictures with an automatic speed,
no-glare camera!
• You will be notified when your pictures are ready!
North Marshall FHA
Initiates New Members
The North Marshall FHA
Chapter met Wednesday even-
ing, Oct. 20, and initiated new
members.
The table for. the ritual was
covered with a white cloth and
had as a centerpiece a bouquet
of red roses, the rose being the
flower symbolic of the FHA.
The centerpiece was flanked on
each side by five white candles
and one red candle; the white
and red representing FHA col-
ors and the 10 candles represent-
ing the age of FHA.
Martha Schmidt, president,
called the meeting to order and
the first vice president, Patri-
cia Solomon, presented the
candidates for membership. The
guides stated the purpose of the
FHA to the candidates, who ex-
pressed a desire to abide by the
FHA constitution.
The creed and emblems were
explained and the treasurer,
Adell English, declared the re-
cords complete for each candi-
date. The following girls were
initiated:
Mary Bailey, Janice Stahl,
Robbin Vasseur, Janie Vasseur,
Virginia Hamm, Carolyn Worn-
mack, Alveta Riley, Marbeth
Johnson, Brenda White, Emma
Rudolph, Dorothy Watkins, Ju-
dy Montag, Carol Shaver, Nel-
da Boatright, June Dunn, Judy
Marshall. Liddie Rickman, San-
'Ica Hammer, Judy Young.
Sue Dawes, Rachael Vied,
, Leona Donohoo, Linda Garland,




Who ,can have compaseion on
the ignorant, and on them that
are out of the way; for that he
himself a:so is compassed with
infirmity.—( Hebrews 5:2.)
Which of us, being human, is
'without fault, or weakness, or
error? When we have found
the road to everlasting peace
and content through goodness,
should we not point the way to
the wandring and the lost?
There. we should say (tail-




The Aurora School will hold
a Halloween celebration on Fri-
day night, Oct. 30, beginning at
6 o'clock.
The party will open with a
hamburger supper. Then there
will be negro minstrel skits, a
cake walk and the various qal-
lcween games.
Proceeds from the supper and
the games will be used toward
school improvements and it IS
urged that all patrons of the
school attend the party and
help support tre school.
All persons in the surrounl-
frig communities also are cor-
dially invited to enjoy an even-
ing of fun at the school Hallow-
een party.
Subscrioe to The Courier
Glenda Barnes, Sandra King,
Sharon Van Doren, Wanda Irv-
ing, Virginia Rickman, Annie
Russell, Sue Cutsinger, Patty
Davis, Aquilla Barnes, Linda
Barnes and Barbara Harper.
.The meeting was adjourned
after the sinking of the FHA
song led by Darla &wash. A
social hour was held, games be-
ing directed by Mary Story.
Punch and cookies were served.
Approximately 55 were pre-
sent, including two mothers and
the chapter advisor, Mary R.
Cole.
Mrs. Sanders Watkins and
Mrs, Cecil Dunnigan of Route
7 were Monday shoppers in Ben-
ton.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. All Sebree and
son, Paul, of Oklahoma City,
made their first trip back ta
Marshall County recently in 45
years. They visited the Dave
Collies and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lofton of
Calvert City Route 1 were vis-
itors in Benton Wednesday and
while here renewed their sub-
scription to the Marshall Cour-
ier for another year.
Miss Mae Walters of Hardin
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day and stopped by the Courier
office to renew her subscription.
Mrs. Curt Chambers of Route
2 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Rufus York of
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers
In town.
Mrs. Roscoe Walston of Har-














sho r• ppe s in
PARKS-BELK CO. ONCE A YEA
In Mayfield, Ky.
Open Fri. Night 'Til 8:30 HARVEST SA
STORE WIDE EVEN
STARTS THURS. MORNING OCT. 279 A. M. THRU
THREE BIG FLOORS — SHOP EVERY DEPT.
CLOTHING, SHOES and HOME FURNISHINGS
FIT ALL THE FAMILY AT BIG SAV








Large 2 1-2 Can
PEACHES
20c Can
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Birthday Dinner Is
Held at Home of
Phonzo Harpers
A birthday dinner was held
Sunday, Oct. 23, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Phonzo Harper in
honor of Mrs. Nina Harper and
Milburn Jones, whose birthdays
were celebrated.
In the afternoon, the Gospel
Messengers Quartet composed of
Mrs. Milburn Jones, Earl Medd,
Pat Riggs and Luther Jones en-
tertained the guests by singing
several songs.
• Those preesent were:
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Jones, Mi,
and Mrs. Earl Sledd and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
and Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Jones and Shirley and Nan-
cy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paul Hen-
son and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Henson,
Mrs. 011ie Henson, Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Riggs and Martha, Mrs. Bessie
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Potts,
Eva Gray and Janice Hicks and
Mr. and Mrs. Phonzo Harper,
Let Us Fix Up your Car With
Zerex, Zerone and Atlas Perms Guard
Be Safe and Sure With
Our Check-up Service





FALL TIME Is HOME




Also Oil -- Coal and Wood Heaters
HE MARSHALL COURIER
eublished Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
of tics at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 pei
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsida
of Marshall County; $3 per yea1
outside of Kentucky.





The Benton FFA Chapter met
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 13, in
the high school home economics
building.
A program of work for the
year was outlined, and Nov. 17
at 730 p.m. was chosen as the
date for the formal initiation of
new members.
The next business meeting
will be held or Oct, 26.
Thnie present were Hope Cope,
Kay Darnell, Louis Derrington,
Shelia Downing, Donna Harper,
Patricia Hatcher, Dionne Hiett,
Sue Hiett, Leviathan Hunt, Pa-
tricia McGregor, Jane McKen-
dree, Matthew Owens, Ruth
Pierce, Phyllis Jones, Susan
Smith, June Story, Patsy Thomp-
son knd the sponsor, Difis. Ray
Mofield.
When in need of a coal or
wood stove, stove pipe, damper,
Pokers, shovels, stove boards,
coal lhods etc., see us. Bailey
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Mr, and Mrs. Brooks Castle-
berry visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Bryant Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Drake
and children of Florence, Aia.,
spent part of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. John Womack.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nolea
spent Sunday with their son and
family Mr, and Mrs. Jamie
Noles.
Relatives of this county have
bee nnotified of the death of
Noah Franklin, a former resi-
dent of this community. He
was 81 years old and lived in
Little Rock, Ark., where he had
made his home for the past sev-
eral years. Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don Draffen and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Wyatt and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wyatt and son and Purde
Wyatt attended the funeral
which was Friday, Oct. 21, in
Little Rock,
Mrs. Dorothy Denflip and son
have gone to Deep.tur, Ill., to
join her husband who is employ-
ed there.
Brand New
U. S. ARMY NO. I
SPACE IIEATERS
Country Boy bought an entire ware-
house of brand new Government Sur-
plus Heaters. These fine stoves are
known commercially as:
This is the Regular 100-Pound
'Size With Dealer Price $76.50
The fine quality prism binoculars 
tare
precision built and have coated lenses to
reduce reflection and glare. ill have indi-
vidual eye focus for finer 
adjustment.
Completely waterproof and dustproof, each
cmes with genuine leather plush lined 
case
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Chiles and
family spent Sunday with her
parents Mr, and Mrs. Milo Rug-
gles.
Mrs. Martha Draffen and chil-
dren ate Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Franklin,
Mrs. Blanche McWaters is va-
cationing in Oklahoma with her
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Driver
in Calvert City Sunday,
Mrs. Rachel Greenfield of
Louisville is visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs, Solon Smith.
Mrs. Nina Hendrixson and
children visited her husband
Leonard ,who is in a hospital at
Madisonville, Ky. They report-
ed he was improving nicely.
Mrs. Ruth Owens has return-
ed home to her daughtelisMrs.
Louise Smith from the Baptist
Hospital where she underwent an
operation. She is much improv-
ed.
Frank Edwards and Mrs, Gene
Edwards and baby visited Bobby
Lee Edwards Monday, who is in
IT'S NICE
Yes, it's nice to be in such a fine community where
good people respond to an honest-to-goodness, value
.
givmg sale. That's how you folks have reacted to our
Tenth Anniversary Sale.
THANK YOU
All Leather Work Gloves  
Convas Gloves U. S. Navy GreyLong, Short Cuffs
100 percent
Cushion Foot Cushion Sole Sox.
WEATHERSTRIP
"Press-On RUBBER
Needs NO Nails. . . Press
on to apply. Sticks to metal
of wood.
50 Ft. Roll . . 69c
KIDDIES
T. V. HASSOCKS
or out doer Movie Cushions






The Hardin High School FL ..1.
class, under the leadership cl
Glenn Warren, agricultut
teacher, has joined the Marsha I
County Farm Bureau.
Raymond Powell, president c,
the local Farm Bureau, had th. I
to say about the action of tli
FFA group:
"We feel that this is a forwar
step for both the FFA and ti
Farm Bureau. We would like
pledge our support, in any w:.
possible, to the FFA in any -
Its projects.
"The Farm Bureau would llI
to express its appreciation Ics'
this class for the membership.
The Farm Bureau needs the. af.-
gressive leadership that
youth can give and the Farr.
Bureau certainly can be of help
to anyone interested in 4agricui-





All the extra heavy Government
specification stove pipe you need
- - - FREE.
An automatic damper - - - FREE.
A hand damper - - - FREE
An elbow - - - FREE
South Third Street at Kentucky
PADUCAH, KY,
Army Surplus Double Deck
BUNK BEDS





SAVE' ON ALL TYPES OF JACKETS
Lined Jackets Between 
Seasons unnncrJacket Reg. $5.95 $2.99
Do not confuse with
Pea ._oats Inferior Makes.














Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Darnell
entertained with a potluck sup-
per last Saturday night, Oct. 22,
at their home in Benton in
honor of Rev. W. A. Swift and
family of Monteagle, Tenn.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Landon of
PadiTicah, Rev, and Mrs. Paul
Lyles of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Lyles of Paducah, Mra
Edna Swift of 'Paduah, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne McClure of Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Ewift and family of Oak Level.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Smith,
Mr. and-Mrs. Neal Tolbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Rudd, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Landon, Mrs. Fan-
ie Rudd. Mrs. Nettie Landon,
. Gatlin, Aubrey Landon,
snd Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dar-
rell, all of Benton.
Rev .and Mrs, W. A. Swift V,
Monteagle- and . Mrs. ) Eleanor
Swift of Nashville, Tenn.
Misses June Gatlin, Sandra
Laridon, Ramona Landon, Pa-
tricia Gatlin and Phyllis Rose
Varnell, all of Benton; and
Misses Nancy an Paula Ann
Lyles of Murray; Kathy and
Eickie Lyles of Paducah, and
Ann West of Nashville.
Meosrs. Jack West of Nash-
Jefferey Smith, Ronald
Tolbert, Michael Tolbert, John
Landon and David Gatlin, all of
Lenton.
BENTON YOUTH IS NAMED
LOTC OFFICER AT U. Of K.
Delamore L. Cannon of Ben-
tin, an industrial administra-
tion student at the University
m Kentucky, has been appoint-
ed cadet major in the Air Farce
LOTC Wing at UK.
Cannon is a graduate of Ben-
tn High School. He is the son
•e: Ben L. 'Cannon.
Mr .and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
a 1r were in Louisville Tuesday:
f r a political meeting.
' Holland Rose and Boone Hill !
t tended. tbe political meeting .
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Jack Henderson of Route 3
was in town recently and while
here subscribed for the Marshall
Courier fork another year.
Mrs. Dan Clayton has been
confined to her home this week
because of several splintered
ribs. She fell from a load of
wood on a truck. The aceident
happened at Briensburg..
Mrs. Boyce Clayton of Louis-
ville spent serrral days in Ben-
Mrs. Rollie Hiett
Honored at Mimi
On Sunday, Oct. 25
Mrs. Rollie Hiett of Benton
Route 3 was honored at a birth-
day dinner on Sunday, Oct. 23.
Those attending and enjoying
the birthday dinner were the
following:
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Nelson
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Jones of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Housden of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Luck Henson of Ben-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre of
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. Rol-
lie Hiett.
Misses Marcia Riley, Anna
Myre, Barbara Nelson, Nancy
Myre, Glenda Henson, Jane Ma-
bry and Lynn Stretomyer.
Messrs. Jerry Crutchfield, Ger-
ald Nelson, Allen Henson, Hud-
son Phillips and Kim Gillihairn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houser
of Benton Route 3 will observe
their golden wedding annivrsary
on Sunday, Oct. 30.
Thy 01 hold open house for
their may friends from 2 to 5
o'clock in th afternoon, All their
' friends and relatives are invite°
to be with them for the occaSion.
Mr. and Mrs. Houser are the
parents of three children, *er-
rell of Chicago,
Morgan Houser of Chicago, and
Elwood Houser of Benton Route
3.
ton last week with her husband'3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Clay-
ton.
I Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draffen
and children, Gail and Doug, of
! Briensburg, attended the fu-
neral of Mrs, Draffen's 'uncle,'
Mr. N. R. Franklin, at Arkadel-
phia, Ark., Friday.
Mrs. Iva Stonefield of the
, Kozy Kottage, Route 5, and her
• father, John Adams, were recent
business visitors in, Benton.
a",aarrMitr'eatara.4.1*5.aaa?.1!,';',a:r4f.,MITA
Attention Halloween-ies! If You Want to Be a Witch, Cowboy, Comic
Strip Character, Spooky or Just Plain Fun ...Come to Newberry's NOW!
Our Selection of Costumes Is Sturdy, Safe, Ever So Low in Price!
Big array of favorite char-
acters,like Donald Duck,
Mickey Mouse, Red Riding
Hood. Fabric costumes
with coverall hoods, full
face masks, half. masks.
Bright colors. Fits sizes
Small 4 to 6, Medium 8 to











Fits 2 to 8 years-8 to teens.
"A chrysanthemum by any
other name would be easier to
spell!"
Household Shower
Held in Honor of
Mr., Mrs. Raymond
A household shower honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymond,
who recently were married, was
held last Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Clayton
Morris,
Mrs. Edward Landon, Mrs. B.
J. Harrison, Mrs. Ray Crowell
and Mrs. Harold Morris were
hostesses.
The prize winners were Mrs
John Tyree, Mrs. Paul Covett
and Mrs. Jack Dunnigan.
The young couple were pre-
sented with a large number of
lovely and useful gifts,
Refreshments were served to
about 50 guests.
Jimmy Creason has accepted




Search me, 0 God, and know
my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts. (Psalm 139.)
When we pray to God to
search our hearts, we humbly,
place ourselves in His hands,
knowing and admitting our
weakness, seeking His love and
guidance and strength-seeking
to know and obey His law and
His will It is only through our
humility and prayer that God,
ever present and willing, can
enter our souls.
Mrs. John Busby and Mrs. Ma-
ble Mayhappy of Little Rock,
recently visited their aunt, Mrs
W. W. Holand, in the home of
Mrs. R. H. Creason.
ThCrt'S La
It oavs to keep straight! Poor -posture can
cause serious losses . . . loss of vit.
health, good looks, Yet 70 percent of all
adults have poor posture. Give yo:r chP
diva a better mart in life, with the habit
of good posture. Let chiropra ct'r ite.p
them . . . and you.
DR. C. G. MORROW
DEPARTMENT STORES
FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN
And remember too, Watkins strives daily to merit your faith
ond confidence by bringing yvu America's finest lines of mv
chandise fairly priced.
It will simplify your using our personal shopping ek LIeir
mail. A Watkins charge account Is the recognt '
ficienct in our many customers everywhere. p.
1 Ed Acree and family of In-
dianapolis, Ind., will visit his
sister, Mrs. Louella Peterson and
his brother, F. F. Acree, in Ben-
ton this week.
Terrell W. llamas Jr., of New
York, spent two two days this
week in Benton with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Haymes.
Mrs. Lalah Starks and Mrs.
Oda Starks ere shoppers in Pa-
ducah Wednesday of the past
week, ..
E. C. Franklin of Route 7 was
in tolvn Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Holland
cf Calvert City Route 2 were in
Benton Friday for medical at-
tention for Mrs. Holland. Mrs.
Holland suffered injuries to her
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Mrs. Lillian Hitehen has re-
turned to her work at the Mc-
Clain Clinic after a sixmonths'
leave of absence due to illness.
tuning lines make
It beauty of a
lelmt flat shoe,
lirthoP buckles across










BY PAUL W. MILLS
The Extension Service of Mar-
shall County is now in the pro-
cess of organizing the 4-H Clubs.
The enrollment of 4-H members
of the county is expected to be
around 1,000 this year. Last year
there were around 700 members.
Five 4-H clubs were organized
at Calvert City on Oct. 24 with
151 members signing up. Au-
rora 4-H Club was organized
last week with 23 members
signing up. Breezeel 4-H was
also organized, with 17 members.
This is the first year that Bree-
zeel has had a 4-H club.
Up to the present, there have
been seven 4-H clubs organized
in Marshall County. The re-
maining 4-H clubs will be or-
ganized in the near future. To
have good 4-H clubs, it is very
necessary that we have plenty
of men and women 4-H leaders.
If any of you are interested in
4-H work, please contact sae at
the Extension office.
There will be a 4-H council
meeting at the Community
Building in Benton Thursday
night, Oct. 27, at 7:30 p.m. All
parents, 4-H leaders, and busi-
ness men and women of Mar-
shall County are urged to be
present. To have a 4-H club •
program in Marshall County, it I
Is very necessary that we have I
a good 4-H council. So please
make your plans to attend.
Listen to radio station VVCBL
each Saturday morning at 11:15
a.m. for your 4-H Club Round-
up.
The Farm Front - -
BY .1. HOMER MILLER
The Farm and Home Develop-
ment Club will meet at 'the
Community Building Saturday,
Oct, 29, at 10 a.m. This is their
progress meeting where they
will report on accomplishments
for the year. There are now 04
families in the club.
New families are now being
enrolled in the Farm and Home
Development program. All full-
time and part-time farm fam-
ilies are eligible for the pro-
gram. You may sign at the Ex-
teensitsn office. Meetings will
start in November.








A crescent of rhinestones sprays 
sparkle at the un-
usual scoop vamp of this lovely pump
, It's fashioned
by Williams to flatter your foot, to 
reap admiring
comments. Do your foot a favor. (In now 
avocado









of his row crop land is now
seeded to a cover crop. Can you
report the same? A cover crop
saves soil, plant food, and fur-
nishes pasture. Many farmers are
now using cover crops as a cash
crop fro mthe sale of seed.
Cleaning and storing farm
machinery and equipment can
save money and time next
spring. There is a greater loss
from rust than from wear on
most farm machinery. Farm
equipment is expensive and
should receive special care dur-
ing the winter months when not
in use.






Williams brings Paris righ
t into your 
wardrobe , • •
with dashing, daring 
sling pumps that 
speak French
In every line. They're 
nearly nude, just a 
flattering
bit of a draped vamp 
andksaucy bow, all 
balanced
prettily on a high heel. 
Black suede (In new
 avocado
L
The young look that '55
fashion loves, captured in
the simplicity of a flat
sling pump. Saucy back
talk adds lots of charm, a
pert bow to catch eyes
with every step you take.







A light little skimmer
the easiest ways yore
ever enjoyed. It's a 
down-
to-earth pump, beautifully
simple and sure to do DiceF
things to a whole deist
-
full of clothes. New 
aa,faow
in avocado leather. (1r
-
tile in black suede.)
(Adaptable in black lea-
ther.)
eather.)
2198 Only 3.98 only 2.98
•
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BOY SCOLIT DRIVE—Governor Wetherby discusses with Sidney
Rosenblum, Louisville, plans for the 1955 Boy Scout Co-ordinated
Campaign. Scouting leaders from all over the state met at the
governor's office recently to plan the drive to raise $384,000 IA
cities, and towns not having Community Chests. Rosenblum LS
state c,chairman of the drive.
the 4orner, "Hog Killing and
Curing the Meat" is the title cf
cirOular that may be of value Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
 Wyatt
to yon. Ask for it at this office. and Mr. Purd Wyatt atten
ded
the funeral of Mr. Noah Frank-
lin at Arkadelphia, Ark., Friday.
Mr. Purd Wyatt went on to
Mexia, Texas, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Franklin.
I am enjoying broccoli, straw-
pep
pers, and tomatoes out ,of the
garden. This is my first year to
grow broccoli. It is very nice
and furnishes variety from the
family garden.
berries,' greens, egg plants, -
Mrs, Lloyd Lawrence, Elm)
Lawrence and Mrs. Roscoe CrOss
of Mayfield .were recent business
visitors in Benton.
P r.RSONA LS
Mrs. J. C. Chester of Brewers
is moving to Sedalia, Ky., to re-
side. Mrs. Chester has lived at
the place in Brewers for the
past 40 years.
Guy Chester of Brewers has
been transferred to Humboldt,




here...fresh new Pendleton arriv
als
to spice your wardrobe with 
color
all fall long! See the famous 
49'er jacket
in new plaids, tartans and 
superb solid shades
...sce Feendleton's rich virgin 
wool sweaters, too,
full fash!Jned for soft, flatter
ing fit and dyed
in(Pendleton colors to blend b
eautifully
with 49'ers and slim Pendleton 
skirts
such as this Panel Pleat.
Come choose now from all our 
prized
"Pairable" separates!
Highland plaid 49'er; 10-20, $19.
95
Short-sleeved slipon; 34-42, 
$9.95











add Convenience and Beauty to your home
Match the decorative scheme of any room
in the house with step-saving extension
telephones in colors of your choice. •Thc
cost is low, just pennies a day plus small
installation charge. TO orders call thz
Telephone Business Office. Or better still,
drop by and seleci the style and color el
your choic4
Zouthern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company
kilfevte-4:7=,
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
Left Sunday for Houston, Texas,
or a ten day visit with their
daughter, Mrs. Larry Jones and
Mr. Jones.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Ethridge of
Evansville, Ind. were called home-
last week because of the illness
of his mother, Mrs. Minnie
Lthridge, who had suffered a
beart -attack. She is much bet-
ter.
•Mrs. W. J. Myre of Paducah
visited in Benton during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bryant
of Paducah were visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday and visited her
brother, Ross Griffith.
Mrs. Bert Denflip of Briens-
burg has gone to St. Louis to
visit her husband who is employ-
ed there.
Mr. and, Mrs. John Strow
spent the past week in Ann Har-
bor, Mich., with Mr. and ,Mrs.
Walker Strow. The boys visited
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. McWaters, while the
Enjoy Trouble-Free Ho'me Heat
All Winter Long!
,with SHELL FURNACE OIL
with exclusive FOA-
1,SIGN UP
. NOW Just set the ,. dt yourburner does the rest. Trouble-free
Shell Furnace oil with additive
FOA-5X cleans your burner's
filter screen as it heats—gives effi-
cient heat all winter long.
Please add my name to your list of customers who want
trouble-free home heat from Shell Furnace Oil with FOA-5X.
Address 
City  Phone
.  CO.SERAIRI OIL  SHEL
Silt.LL OIL PRODUCTS












Plus Cartoon and Short
On Monday Night There Will Be a
MIDNIGHT HALLOWEEN SHOW
Starting at 11:15 P. M.
THE MAZE"
COLOR I? Do lux*
JEFF CHANDLER • JACK PALANCE
LUDMILLA TCHERINA • RITA GAM
- HURSDAY & FRIDAY
MAN FROM LARAMIE
Also Cartoon and Short
Henry Phillips, 77,
Dies at His Home in
Scale Community
Henry W. Phillips, 77, died at
12:05 p.m. Sunday at his home
In the Scale community on Ben-
ton Route 7.
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Wal-
nut Grove Church of Christ and
burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in
the Hiett Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Dora Phillips; one son,
Victor D. Phillips of Route 7; a
step-daughter, Mrs. Ruby Nell
Bragg Cox of Melber; two step-
sons, Kenneth and Edgar Bragg
of Route 7; two sisters, Mrs.
Rosa Henson of Paducah Route
4 and Miss Myrtle Phillips of the
same address; and two brothers,





Mrs. Elizabeth Hibbs was
honored with a birthday dinner
on Sunday, Oct. 23, at the home
ct her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Willard Travis Of Paducah.
Those attendg the event
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Deweese and
Vickie, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wocd and Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Travis and Sue, Jerry,
Larry, Peggy and Bobby Travis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hibbs




Rev. and Mrs, Paul Dailey
were in Morehead, Ky., recently
as Mr. Dailey attended the
lstate child care meeting. After
the meeting a tour was made of
the New Home, which is a won-
; oerful project of the Baptists of
Kentucky. This home is near
' completion and all Baptists are
asked to be thinking about the
different things that can be
done for the home, The women
of the First Church are plan-
ning to quilt some quilts for the
home.
Those attending the auxiliary
meeting were Mrs. Charles
Gholson from Paducah and Mrs.
C. E. Gordon from Barlow, The
women of Barlow have made
three quilts for the home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
of Benton and Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Hoover of Calvert City, attend-
ed the Bankers' convention in
Louisville last week.
Mrs. George Long of Benton
has been on the sick list in the
last two weeks.
Just received a new shipment
of Wilson wood heaters, east
top, with door in front. The
heater you will buy. Also linings
for Wilson heaters and warm
morning and King-O-Heat coal
heaters, at Bailey Hardware al
Furniture Co.
C. M. Reynolds of Kirksey
Route 1 was a business visitor
in town Saturday and while here
subscribed for the Marshall Ciur-
ier.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jonei and
children of Route 1 were srop-:
pers in town Saturday and
while in town came by the Cour-
ier office to renew their sub-
scription to the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams ,
attended the wedding of Jerry
Boyd to Miss Emily Grissom
near Water Valley Friday night.
The ceremony was performed in
a Presbyterian church. Mr,
Boyd is a grandson of the T. H.
Williams couple.
For small electrical appliances
see us for toasters, sandwich
grills, electric irons, steam and
dry irons, percolators, mixers,
popcorn poppers, hot plates and
many other items, at Bailey
Hardware & Furniture Co.
HARRY LEE
wATERFIELD




A southwestern regional meet-
ing of the Baptist WMU was
held at the Fulton First Baptist
Church on Oct. 25. Several mem-
bers of the Benton First Baptist
Church attended the sessions.
Theme of the program was
"Unto the Uttermost,"
The program personnel con-
sisted of Mrs. H. C. Randall,
president of the Kentucky WMU;
Mrs. George R. Ferguson. exec-
utive secretary; Mrs. J. T. Stev-
enson, community mission chair-
man; Miss Mary Pat Kent, De-
partment of youth secretary,
and Miss Rose Marlowe, mis-
sionary to China and Japan.
Miss Marlowe's talk on "Giving
Ourselves unto the Uttermost,"
was the outstanding message of
the day.
Those attending from Benton
were Mrs. R. Provine, Mrs. M.
Crossland, Mrs. Anna Brandon,
Mrs. J. R. Brandon and Mrs.
Paul Dailey.
CARD OF THANKS •
We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the many acts of
kindness, expressions of sympa-
thy, and the beautiful floral of-
ferings, in the sudden death of
J. R. (Bob) Watkins, our hus-
band and brother.
Especially the Revs. D. H.
Tucker and V. P. Henry, the
Unity Quartet and the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home for their
help and condolence in the time
of our bereavement.
The family: Mrs. Carrie Wat-
kins, W. H. Watkins, Mrs. Nellie
Henson, Mrs. Rhoda. Gordon,
Jim Watkins.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish- to thank all our
friends and neighbors for the
many kindnesses shown us when
our home burned. We shall al-
way be grateful for your gener-
osity.
Arthur Cleveland Litchfield
and family, Benton Route 2.
Dewey Jackson of penton
Route 1 went with his brother,
Willie Jackson of Paducah, t.)
St. Louis for eye surgery recent-
ly.
Billy Watkins, Mrs. Kate Lan-
drum and Mrs. Harry Jones at-
tended the Harry Lee Waterfield
speaking at Lone Oak Monday
night.
Mrs A. D. Parker awl her
daughter, Marjorie Bazzell, also
Mrs. Emmalee Copeland of Route
2 and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Riley of Evansville, Ind., were
shoppers in Benton Saturday.
The Rileys were visiting her
mother, Mrs. Copeland.
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell has re-
turned from Nashville where she
visited the family of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Partee.
Duane Dappert and David
Cresson o Lambuth College
spent the weekend at home with
their parents.
The Cherrys
NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY — In Murray
FEATURING
FAMOUS TOTS AND TEENS FASHIONS
Glen ol Michigan
Trio Sportswear
COMPLETE INFANTS LINE by Alfred Leon.
BOYS - One State - By Chips & Twigs.








Wanda Sue Mathis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mathis
and Pay Petitt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Oscar Petitt, are tak-
ing an x-ray technician course
in Louisville.
Joe H. Culp and family have
gone Haiti and are stationed
there perhaps for the next 18
months. He is the son of Mrs.
Maggie Culp and she is the














for a lifetime of beautiful music,
No other musical instrument can contribute
to your pleasure, year after year, as a H
Organ. With it in your home, the glorious v
organ music come magically alive—brea
beauty into favorite pieces. in
The Hammond Organ your home coal
be the start of a lifetime hobby for you, a re
musical career for your children.
Every member of the fam-
ily can learn to play it —
easily. Without any previ-
ous training, you can play
simple but effective music
on the Hammond Organ in
less than a month. Thou-
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By Calvert City Council
The City Council of Calvert
City had a busy session at its
regular meeting on Monday
night. Quite a few visitors were
present as Mayor Duckett and
the entire council worked their
way through the agenda. Three
ordinances were passed and an
important committee on street
improvement was appointed:
One ordinance adopted sets
the fee for the Police Judge in
criminal cases tried in the City
Police Conk,. The fee will be
five dollars when the ordinance
becomes effective. Leonard Hill
is the present police judge.
TO promote traffic safety
within the city, an ordinance
was adopted to set speed limits
on all streets within the city
limits. Maximum allowable
speed on Route 95 or Main
Street will be 35 miles per hour.
The maximum speed In all other
roads and streets will be 25
miles per hour. The ordinance
provides that signs be set up in-
forming motorists of the new
regulations.
A third ordinance provides for





Ends Friday, October 28
'Blackboard Jungle
Glenn Ford and Anne Francis
9,
sOnly, October 29 - DOUBLE FEATURE
l'arzans Hidden Jungle'
linW the New Tarzan, Gordon Scott
"Yellow Sky"
Peck, Anne Baxter and Richard Widmark
bigri,Theiday, and Wednesday, October 30-31-
November 1-2
SKY-HIGH THRILLS!
JA116 STEWART • JUNE ALLYSON
STRATEGIC AIR
,COMMAND
TF 414 C ( F-4
FRANK LOVEJOY • IARRY SULLIVAN
lad Friday, November 3-4-DOUBLE FEATURE
New Orleans Uncensortd79





tax stickers for a minimum per-
iod of six months, The original
ordinance had no provision for
partial payment of the tax.
Improvement of the city
streets was the subject of con-
siderable discusion. The Council
set up a committee to further
study the problems as to type
of improvement and means of
financing the work. The five
member committee will consist
of one councilman, one member
of the Planning and Zoning
Commission, and three resident
property owners. It is expected
that Mayor Duckett will an-
nounce the appointments in the
very near future.
The next regular City Council
meeting will be held on the




Diane Cherry was honored on
her seventh birthday with a par-
ty from 3 to 5 last Sunday,
Oct. 23, at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cher-
ry of Calvert City.
Games were played by the
young guests and the honoree
received several pretty gifts.
A large pink and white birth-
day cake was served with pink
and white ice cream, Favors
were given each guest. Those
present were:
Kay and Jana O'Dell, Kay
and Carla Williams, Belinla
Darnell, Jane Draffen, Joyce
and Kenna Hatley, Vaunie Mar-
shall, Grace Lynn Loften, Dana
Sullivan, Victoria Crawson, Ga-
briel Lexfield, Janice, Gary, Ma-
ry and Martha Dees, Eddie Col-
burn.
Judy Hall, Lila Holsapple, Da-
vid Wilson, Ronald King, Bever-
13 Story, Kenneth Hawkins,
Marilyn Bouland and Alan
Cherry,
Mesdames Ed O'Dell, William
R. Draffen, Landell Atkinson, L.
L. Egner, Cleman Hawkins,
Kenneth Hatley, Nelson Cherry
and the honoree.
Trose sending gifts were Tom-
my O'Brien, Sherry and Mike
Rendleman, John Norris Draf-
fen and Richard Hall.
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
Mrs. Linnie Riley
Of Calvert Rt. 1
Dies at Age of 85
Mrs. Linnie iley, 85, of the
Vaughn's C 1 community on
Calvert City Route 1, died Mon-
day night at 9:30 o'clock at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Joe
Smith.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the Lit-
tle Cypreess Baptist Church
with the Rev. R. H, Sullivan of-
ficiating. Burial, by Fiibeck-
Cann, was in the Little Cypress
Cemetery.
Mrs. Riley is survive ; by
three daughters, Mrs. Smith of
Calvert Route 1, Mrs. Dell Hal-
liram and Mrs. Birdie Winsette,
I both of Paducah; two stet-dau-
ghters, Mrs. Eula Barefi Id of
, Calvert Route 1 and Mrs. Linda
'Howard of Hatfield, Ark; and
a half sister, Mrs. Hattie Lind-
seey of Paducah.
W. B. Bolin Dies;
Was a Retired
Farmer of Rt. 6
W. B. (Buck) Bolin died 
at
5:10 p.m. Tuesday at the 
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L
. Peck
on Benton Route 6. Mr. 
Bolin,
a well known retired 
farmer,
was 86 years of age.
Funeral services were held
this (Thursday) morning
 at 11
o'clock at the Mt. Moriah 
Prim-




ial, by Filbeck-Ctum, was
 in the
Leonard Cemetery.
Mr. Bolin is survived 
by two
daughters, Mrs. Azeles 
Robert-
son of Detroit and 
Mrs. Jessie
Wintergert of Indianapolis; 
one
sister, Mrs. Lula Angle 
of Pa-








44vert Cit •) (ornrnuntl Kee reat.on Association an
"4141 of Calvert City. 
recreational programisf
or
boys and this intion 
setorganisa 
the
,.1.,..dirmote„ and cialduct a 
*Ilormiutboy and girl of school age in the t. Avert City ConlinallitY is a member of
lion.
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
Mrs. L. C. Keeling
Hostess to Stanley
Party at Her Home
Mrs. L. C. Keeling was hostess
last Friday morning at 19 a.m,
with a "Come As You Are' party,
featuring the Stanley hone pro-
ducts. Miss Martha. Stagner and
Mrs. Obera Stagner from Mur-
ray conducted the, party. 1 .
Mrs. William McRoberts
won the prize for being pressed
most nearly the way s e was
when invited. Mrs. Robe t Van
Ness on the door prize.
Mrs. Keeling served delicious
gingerbread with cider sauce and
coffee to her guests, whO were•
Mmes Fred Powell, Robert Ar-
nold, William McRoberts, Rich-
ard Phelps, Edwin McIntyre,
Charles Cordon, J. B. Conn, My-




was the scene of a Fellowship
Supper last Wednesday, Oct. 19,
at 6 p.m. Rev. Edward iMcCor-
mich presented an interesting
program. Choir practice follow-
ed the supper.
Mr. Richard Hampton has
been ill at his home, but is now
feeling better.
Mr. Robert Van Ness; spent .a




























Mr. pnd Mrs. Mert Draffen
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Russell last Friday
evening at Kentucky Dam dining
room, "
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hefner of
Spring, City, Tenn., visited
friends' in Calvert City last Fri-
day. The Hefners are former
residents of Calvert City,
Mr,. Dick Van Over of Cincin-
nati, Qhio, spent last weekend
with his sister and her family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McIntyre
and crildren, Eddie and Vicki.
Mr. and, Mrs: Nelson Milam
of West Virginia were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Keeling last weekend.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. R. Hoover and
Mr. arid Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
went tio Louisville last week to
attend the Kentucky Bankers
Assoltion convention.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Draf-
fen and family went to Vicks-
burg, Miss., last week to attend
the funeral services of Mrs.
Draffen's grandmother.
Miss Linda Doyle has return-
ed to Evansville, Ind., where she
is in College, after a recent visit
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Jess Doyle.
Mr. Damon Majors of Caney-
ville, Ky., visited his neice and
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Phelps last week.
Mrs. Robert Van Ness attend-
ed St. Ann's Chapter of the Epis-
copal Woman's Auxiliary last
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Gale Taylor in Paducah.
Mrs. William McRoberts and
Mrs. Richard Phelps of Calvert
City were in Benton Monday In
the interest of the P-TA Hal-











BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
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Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR 
ALL TYTE











The Benton Junior Square
Dance Club held its monthly
meeting on Saturday night, Oct.
22. Refreshments were served
and the teen-agers learned some
new square dances, along with
the old ones they already knew.
Last month, ithe members elect-
ed the follovAng officers: Phil-
lip Coulter, president; Gay.
McGregor, vice president; Mfg -
non Nelson, secretary; an
Shannon Burnette, treasurer.
Mrs. Dutch Divine had
Stanley party at her home la
Friday morning at 9 a.m.
Will Dexter of Route 1, o
bertsville, was a business visit(
in town Saturday.





IT COSTS YOU UN IN ME END
Quality Building Materials








Phone 4502 Calvert City, Ky.
ELAM'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appliances
It's
Garage and Mechanical Dept.
Calvert City, Ky.
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
(ALVERT CITY and BENTON
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SHOOTING TIME Will Begin at 2:00 p. m .on the
You our insurance services in a ground
floor location in a new, modern build-
"Are your lungs healthy? DO
you know for sure?"
Dr. S. L. Henson, of thl!le:iastrl
shall County Health •
ment wants you to ask yourself
these questions.
You will have an opportunity
to get the answer to these ques-
tions soon. You can get the an-
swer to these questions while the
mobile unit is in our county by
having a chest X-ray. Then you
will know for sure if your lungs
are healthy.
The mobile unit will be in
Marshall County, observing the
following schedule:
Tuesday, Nov. 8, Benton.
Wednesday, Nov. 9, Calvert
City..
The hours of operation are 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to
3 p.m.
Tuberculosis is still a big prob-
km in Kentucky'. During 1954;
! there were 2,445 people whp
learned for the first time they
had tuberculosis. There were 52C
who cried of tuberculosis in Ken-
tucky during 1954.
I Once again, Dr. Henson as
you, "Are your lungs healthy?
Get your free chest X-ray when
the Mobile Unit comes to Mar-
shall County
Pond the Best,The Courier
We Cordially Invite You To Inspect our
New Building & Facilities
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO'SP.
J. Homer S olomon, Agent
Auto — Fire — Life — State Farm Mutual
Home of Ben-Mar Gift Shop
FOR SALE - Kay Base Fiddle
with case. In top condition. See
or call Kenneth Harrell at the
Marshall Courier, 3931.
HELP WANTED - Man with
chain saw and truck to saw up
tree tops for my winter wood.
Phone Benton 6551 or write to
Velma Borders, Route 2, Box 84,
Benton, Ky. 24p
LOST: Black and tan coon
hound, missing since October 16.
Finder please return to Mrs.
John Pitt, Benton Route 4. 25p
FOR SALE - Youngstown cabi-
net metal base, Also maple desk
and coffee table. Will sell very
reasonable. Phone 4913 or see
Marshall Wyatt at Courier of-
fice,
INFANT IS BURIED
Kenneth Ervin Story, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Story of Paducah, was buried in
the Fooks Cemetery in this
county Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
i. Hughes Garvin officiated.
Survivors are two sisters and a
grandfather, William A. Story.
"It is not in giving in to
others, but building into them,
that makes sound homes."
J. ED THOMAS DIES AT
MURRAY; BURIAL THERE
J. Ed Thomas, Murray, died
there Oct. 25 at the age of 88.
He had several relatives in Mar-
shall Courity,
Funeral services were held this
(Thursday) afternoon with Revs.
William Medaris and E. H.
Smith officiating and burial was
in Murray Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife and
five daughters, Mrs. Ada Mor-
ris of Memphis, Mrs. L. M. Par-
rot of Paducah, Mrs. W. W. Hef-
lin of Hickory Route 1, Miss
Irene Thomas and Miss Fleta
Thomas of Murray.
Subscribe to The Courier
1954 FORD
Custom Line 2-door, 2-tone, ra-
dio, heater, low mileage V-8.
Cost me  $1275




The Olive Homemakers Club
met on Oct. 24 with Mrs. Lena
York as hostess. Twelve mem-
bers and three visitors were
present. s
The major lesson was given
by Mrs. Brooks Harrison and
Mrs. Edna Watkins. The citizen-
ship program was given by
Elizabeth Watkins,
Mrs. Regina, Lovett gave the
rocking chair four and Mrs. Sue
Lovett gave a talk on landscap-
ing. She advised against setting
out any shrubbery this fall be-
cause of dry weather. For bare
places in the yard, she said
clumps of grass could be taken
from the roadside or from the
fields to sod the yard. If tree
roots are bare, two may be cut
off this year and two next year
without damaging the tree.
Rev. W. A. Swift and family
visited in the home of his sister,
Mrs. Fannie Rudd, and nephew,









29, at 7 o'cl
















210 Deluxe, heater, 2-tone paint, 1-owner.
COST ME $1175  COST YOU
1952 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-DOOR
Radio, heater, hydramatic. Loaded with access-
ories.
COST ME $1050 COST YOU __ _ 
1955 CHEVROLET 1-2 TON PICK-UP
1 owner, low mileage.
COST ME $1210
1953 FORD 2-DOOR
Radio, heater, 2-tone paint, new set white sidewall
tires.
COST ME $1050  COST YOU
1950 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88
4-door, Ky. Licenses, radio and heater, hydramatic
ic. Clean as a pin.
COST ME $565 COST YOU $566.00
1951 MERCURY 4-Door
Radio, heater, overdrive.
COST ME $570 COST YOU
1954 MERCURY
2-door Custom, radio, heater,
mercomatic drive, 2-tone paint,
• white sidewall tires. A-I.
Cost me  $1500
= Cost you . . . $1501
down. We are wheeling and dealing, and
"Gravy" instead of me.
1953 BUICK SUPER
2-door Riveria, radio, heater, dyaa
paint. Runs and drives like new.
1953 BUICK SUPER
4-door. Sold by us. Serviced right.
PRICED TO SELL.
1953 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88
Ky. car, runs and drives like new.
1950 FORD 1-2 TON PICK-UP
I-owner, low mileage. Drives like a
1955 SUPER RIVEIA BUICK
It's loaded with power accessories.
DELIVERY PRICE $3800. Will Take
Some New 1955 Buicks Left. Will Sell for 1.00 Profit
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• Town in Ky, •
By A Dam Site




Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Pula ( irelliatif,a Sells — That 18 The
Kinn I his Newspaper Offers Customers
Frosting won't stick to waxed
paper if you butter. the paper
lightly before wrapping.
Mrs, Doyle Copeland ,of Cal-
vert City has been dismissed
from the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
gr, sari' Gold 
of Newt 
Courses' of Calvert City
tars is Benton 
Route I was in town Friday












Benton, Kentucky, October 27, 1955
Officers are Installed
By Benton Eastern Star
Left from Last Week
Mrs. Alberta Stallins "was in-
stalled as worthy matron of
Benton Chapter No. 305, G.E.S.,
at a ceremony Monday evening,
Oct. 17. Inos Stallins was in-
stalied as worthy patron.
Mrs. Kathleen Williams, asso-
ciate grand matron, served as
Installing grand chapter officer.
Other installing officers were
E. B. Carroll, assistant install-
ing grand chaplain offi, Mrs.
Edna Evans, grand marshal;
Mrs. Mildred Carroll, grand
chaplain; Mrs. Hattie Moore,
grand organist; Mrs. Willie
Krick, grand warder; J. B.
Black grand sentinel.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. Birmah Gamma associate
matroh ; Ruble Cope, associate
patron; Bess Holland, secretary,
Geneva Hatcher, treasurer; Ev-
elyn Jackson, conductress, Mar-
garet Allen, associate conduc-
tress; Velma Henson, chaplain;
Ruth Virginia Moore, marshal;
Ruth Roberta Chester, organist;
Martha Reed„ Ruth; Coda Cope,
Esther; Lela Copeland, Electa ;
Mattie Jo Wall, warder; Ken-
neth Reed, sentinel.
During the business session
which preceded the installation
of officers, Mrs. Beulah Parrish
presided. The following distin-
guished guests were presented:
Mrs. Kathleen •Williams, asso-
ciate grand matron; Mrs. Mary
Austin, grand committee mem-
ber on credentials of Grand
Chapter O.E.S. in Kentucky;
Mrs. Wilma Nolan, deputy
grand matron and J. B. Black
,
deputy grand patron of District
No. 18 0.E.3, in Kentucky; Mrs.
Mildred Carroll and E. B. Car.
red, worthy matron and worth
patron of Grahamville Chapterl
Mrs. Hazel Dunn, worthy matron
of Estill Chapter, Calvert City.
An addendum preceded the
prefentation of the past ma-
tron jewel ti Beulah Parrish
and the past patron jewel to
Ernst Parrish.
Following the instanation an-
other impressive addendum en-
titled "The Open Gate" WEIS
given in honor of the worthy
matron and worthy patron-
elect. They were escorted to the
East through the open gate by
the past matron Beulah Parrish
and past patron Ernest Parrish
with the new officers pledging
their loyalty for the ensuing
year with a flower presenta-
tion.
The hall was decorated in the
fall motif, with large pots of
,fern, autumn leaves and yellow
pom-poms in keeping with the
worthy matrons colors of green
and gold.
The refreshment committee
served cake, Minch, nuts and
mints. The tab;e was overlaid
with a green, cut out cloth.
Punch was served from a milk
glass service.
Mrs. Bruce Johnson and In-
fant have been returned to their
home in Calvert City from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.,
Mrs. Audrey Ruth Owens has
been dismissed from the Bap-




Introducing a Big and Vital
Omni Motors "AutomotIvo First"
Strap-Fiiint Hydra-Marie coupled
Peale, rent. 2274.p. Strato-Sinitek
V.. Minn Gamma performance w nem and
imatieillaut b aqierienced to be believed.
'7111tr""ta:.'
If it's a hardtop, Pontiac has 
it for '56 .1.
with Two-door and Four-do
or Catalinas in
all three series!
And if you like your gla
mour in great big




hardtop styling at its low
, wide and hand-
some best . . . in three 
models, three price
ranges and two wheelba
ses.
4.41 Pick your own particular 
spot in the
rainbow and it's yours in 
one of Pontiac's
56 solid or Vogue Two-Ton
e color combi-
nations. Name your own
 ticket on your
favorite type of interior
 luxury—and g
et
it in one of Pontiac's 
32 choices.
But for all its dist
inctive glamour, the
keyword for the fab
ulous '56 Pontiac is
GO! Its heart-lifting 
style foretells breath
-
taking action like y











torrent of smooth, 
eager, split-second
power impatiently 
awaits only the n
udge
of your toe to b
laze alive with the 
greatest
on wheels!
And the security o
f big brakes and 
easy,
instant handling g
ives the clue to the 
great-
est safety ever bu
ilt into a car.
Why not make a 
date to send your 
spirits
soaring? Come in 
and see and driv
e the
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Join the Busy Body
Homemakers Club
t3uild Marshall
• County And It t
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 21
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
The Busi Body Homemakers
met Oct. 18 at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy Morris and heard Miss
Rita Ross,' president, give the
lesson on "Selection of Hats,"
The roll call was answered
with a hint on good housekeep-
ing. Plans for the year were dis-
cussed and five new members
were added to the club.
After the business session, re-
freshments carrying out a Hal-
loween mOtif were served.
Those present were Mesdames
Doris Sue Harper, Lee Helmer,
Mary Fra4er, Janice Dunnigan,
Della York, Maybelle Walker,
Mary Lou' LaVan, Nancy Ma-
this, Ella !May Byerley, Frances
Farmer, Pat Frazier, Miss Rita
Ross, Misis Sunshine Colley,
Glenda Morris and Mr. Brent









"How do you want your
burned steaks—rare, medium,
or well-done. Burned, that is!"
Mrs. A. J. McManus
Gives Shower for
Mrs. Clyde Reid
Mrs. A. J. McManus, was hoi=
tess on Oct. 14 at a lovely show-
er held in honor of Mrs, Clyde
New Harmony Club Those present
gifts were:
Meets at Home of Mesdames Jack Harrison, Fred
Mrs. Guy Phillips
The New Harmony Home-
makers Club met Oct.. 18 at the
home of., Mrs. Guy Phillips.
Twelve members and two visit-
ors were 'present.
The rniain event of the day
was the ;selection and ordering
of hat frames. Plans also were
made for Halliween party to b.9.
held Oct; 31.
Club members are inviting all
their friends to attend the plays
to be given this Friday night,
Oct. 21, at 7 o'clock at the New
Harmony school. A club mem-
ber, Marne Nell Phillips, is
playing the part of Miss Kitty
Catnip, ;a colored lady very
much in love with a bashful
suitor.
The club's next meeting will
be held NA. 8 at the home of
Mrs. Hayden Payne. Visitors are
aiways Welcome.
and sending
Hunt, Wilson Wood, Collie
Wood, Julian Wood, Donald
Wood, Andrew Powell, James
Taylor, Tom Harrison, Paul
Johnson, Walter Wood, Ola
Wood, Janus Hamlett, Bart Ivey,
H. C. Wood, W. L. House, Van
Cone,
Horace Sledd, Clint Darnell,
Toy Thweatt, Ozene York, So-
lon Wyatt, Ermon Watkins,
Louis Lovett, Charles Norwood,
Velma Pugh, Leviathan Hunt,
Bill Hunt.
Martha Gale Hamlett, A. N.
Duke, Ross Griffith, Otto Cann,
Luna Jones, Roscoe Brazeel, F.
M. Reid, Nolan Wyatt, Joe Dun-
can and Everett Crosby.
Torn Brown Wahl of Yugo-
slavia has been visiting his mo-
ther, Mrs. Mary Waid. He wilt
leave in three weeks for the





Pearl Chapter No. 181, OES,
met Tuesday evening, in the Ma-
sonic Hall at Sharpe, with Mrs.
Avis Brooks, worthy matron,
presiding.
Distinguished guests welcomed
were Mrs. Mildred Carroll, wor-
thy matron, and Eugene Car-
roll, worthy patron, of Graham-
ville Chapter No. 494.
The work was exemplified as
Mrs. Lillian Mullinax and Mrs.
Evelyn Jones received the de-
grees of the order. Mrs, Hattye
Moore of Clara Henrich Chap-
ter provided the music for the
evening. Home baked cakes were









I have collected more than once
on the "Medical payments" ot
my auto insurance, Is "extend-
ed medical payments" now
available to rover all family
members in the household for
any auto accidents either as a
passenger, pecsestran or bicy-
clist?
For the answer to this, and a,
your insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland Insurane
AL:ency, Benton, Ky.
. Phone ,1511
AIRMAN GLEN F. RILEY
GETS NEW PROMOTION
A-2c Glen F. Riley, who
stationed at Francis E. Warrc.:
Air Force Base, Cheyenne, Wy4
has written his parents, Mr. ai
Mrs. Wavel Riley of Benton, t
he has been awarded anoth u.
stripe, Formerly he was an air-
man third class.
He is a native of Hardin and
will be home Christmas to visit
friends and relatives in Hard,
and Benton. He was a Junior








• ***** •TWIC V.,
Need new farm buildings.'
Before you build, see the
LONG CONCRETE CO. . . .
investigate the many advan-
tages of building with Cinder ,
blocks, We can meet your
needs and that's just what
we'll do when given the OP1
port unity.
Long Concrete Co.
BLOCKS • 000 SAND
CEMENT /Mp' MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
BENTON,KY.C A 1. Vstol tNT CITY,2 KO Y
?NONE 4751
IF NOT WHY
NA (all Us Now













If We Do The Job
•
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. October 27, 1955
Intern.E.onal 11,!orrn
Sunday Schooi Leswits
Background Serializes: Luke 4:16-44
Devotional Reading: James 1:22-27
THERE are people who don'tcare how they look to other
People; they have no Particular
long-range plans or pattern of
Life, they live (as they might say)
by ear. We call such persons ex-
traverts; they never stop, so to
speak, long enough to look into a
mirror. There is an opposite kind
of person who is painfully inter-
ested in himself. He is forever
looking into a mir-







call such persons 66
introVerts. In 'be-
tween these types
is a more bal- Dr. Foreman
anced sort of person. If one could
"type" Jesus of Nazareth he
would be the balanced sort, by
all means. • He was self-conscious
enough to know and care what
he was doing, but not .in the least
self-centered.
Action Portrait
Jesus once had the opportunity,
which to some young people is a
rather frightening thrill, of speak-
ing to a crowded audience in his
awn home town. He knew what
was in nearly everybody's mind:
'Give an account of yourself. Who
do you think you are and what do
vou !think you are doing?" To
them' he was just a home-town
boy; but they had ,heard of strange
:hingsahe had said and done, and
they wanted to hear him talk
So he had. the .opportunity on a
sabbath Day of speaking in the
:ynagogue. As he read the Scrip-
lure for the day. from Isaiah 61.
Jesus stopped in the middle of a
sentence, and sitting down (as





been fulfilled In other words.
as Americans would put it. This
is it. This is my plar r• life This
orophecy. hundreds of years old,
describes what I am and what 1
Arri ,doing In• short. Jesus took
tali propnecy to himself, as a
self-portrait • It is more like a
eiliotion picture than a still pic-
ture; it expresses what be was, in
terms of what he did.
For Others
That, by the way. Is typical of
te Bibie way of describing pee'
I Is. Adjecaes like "good," "mer-
t Jul," "truthful," always have
• irbe behind them. Adjectives de-
s,•ribe actions. A man does not
rye one kind of character and
uother kind of action. His tic-
' ina are his character,—not his
t :ternal actions alone, but togeth-
, i• with the motives and intentions
hich are a true part of every
sit. Now Jesus describes himself
ad his plea for life not only in
t...rms of action, but of Ettion in
..laticut to other persons. John
v:esley says somewhere that
••• hen Christianity ceases to be
)(dal it is not any longer Chris-
tian. The idea that any one can
'come a higher type of Chris-
• ,n by retiring permanently from
- world, devoted._ exclusively to
iyet and contemplation, is a
:ion not derived from Jesus.
r him, the meaning of life is in
.ntaet with other persons. But.
r te the sort of person Jesus
: ...intions: the poor, the captives,
e blind, the bruised . . . the
• ry people so many of us avoid.
alt people jump at the chance
1.. get their pictures taken with
t• mous people. Jesus' self-por-
t .iit was a picture of him with
i—scure people, people in trou-
t c. What would happen in a corn.
• laity if every church member
-ame more interested in doing
nothing for people than in "do-
people?
1 •f All Others
Artist really eu -aged those
c•,Lireitigoors of Nazareth was not
t it Jeaus was dedicated to help-
others. That was fine, they
,A • re all in favor of it. The thing
t it raised them to murder-heat
u is Ithat he drew no lines He
• is for helping one, and all. yes
f' en Gentiles What Jews of that
c v thought of Gentiles is ex-
I --ssed in a passage from a popu
I book written about the same
t ie as the New Testament: "For
k7(• sake. you (God) made this
t St-born world But as for the
st of the nations which are
s • ung from Adam. you have said
y are nothing and are like spit.
tie " (11 Esdras 6:56) So whey
413 made it clear that he (like
I ijab and Ellsha before turn)
u ild draw no race or nations.
Iii;es, that he intended to carry
(od's love to, the • lest and leas(
of men. these race-tiroud Nam
terms- threatenederi. lynch him
tileisail ea eatitne. c..g: righted 
alf tits
f) I v UMW 1 C1111•1112 n 
Ertn,dtoma. Nir
t• • Colwell of the Utivir•lies ef ClIr1111




Bank of Marshall County,
Plaintiff
Street Allcock, et al,
Defendant
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshaa
Circuit Court, rendtred at the
October term thereof, 1955, in
the above styled cause to satis-
fy liens and claims in accord-
ance with judgMent of court,
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
woperty involved in Brewers.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
it public auction on the 7th day
of November, 1955, at 9:00 a.m.
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) uponla credit if six
months the folloiving described
property, to-wit:
A parcel of land lying on the
Southwest side of highway 98 in
Brewers, Kentucky, 138 feet on
said highway, bounded as fol-
loWs:
Beginning at a point at the
intersection of road ditch with I
said highway on R, R. No, 1 I
and said highway 98; thence in I
anorthwesterly direction with I
said highway right of way for
a distance of 138 feet to a cul-
vert on said highway; thence
in a southwesterly direction ap-
proximately with a small drain
for a distance of 123 feet to the
point marked by a fence post:.
thence in a southeastwardly di-
rection parallel with the high-
, way for a distance of 123 feet
' to the above mentioned road
ditch; thence in a northeasterly
, direction for a distance of 16-
1feet to the place of beginning.
I Being the same property con-
veyed to Street Allock by deed
I dated Sept. 22, 1951, by Boone
I Lyles et ux and recorded in
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Hare Confidence In Our. Prescriptions.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in. many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress: In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or strikingly *relieved
pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so









In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult days"!
of painful piles!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern& 1 relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
Ease Pains of Headache








Rote per person, double occupancy,
April 15 thru December 31, 1955.
Deed Book 85, page 461, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's of-
fice.
Alhof the stock, furniture,
fixtures and equipment now lo-
cated in the general store of
defendant's Street Allcock and
John Allcock at Brewers, Ken-
tucky, not confined to but in-
cluding the following;
1 Warren CVDSIO Vegetable
case.
1 Friedrich DAI1C Meat Case
(Servel SM50-206) Compressor.





diesel driven, Model T.D. 13
Serial Ti) 17338 T 7 CE, and In-
ternational Truck KB-11, Lic-
ence R 15- 396, and a La Crosse
20 Ton Crawler trailer,
Personal property to be sold
on a credit of three months.
Or a tsifficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having the.
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
Martha N. Holland
Master Commissioner.
Mrs. Lex Groves of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Butler Cope of Hardin 'was in
town Saturday on business.
AMos York of Route 4 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Clay Henson of Route 4
were shoppers in town Satur-
dayi
Aktel Henson of Detroit via-
itethis brother Richard Clay
on ute 4 while he was ill.
Dim Lee has recently return-
ed Afrom Detroit. -
O. E. Henson of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Nr. and Mr0, Howard York
of Route I were shoppers in
toWn So.turday.
Le Croley of Route 2 was in
loath Saturday is business.
Mrs. Jack English of Route 1
minco
FOR 1956
Guaranteed to out perform all other TV
sets.
ams A A x -1r -
If You Want to Buy or Sell 'toy' Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621
BU I LIDI 1111C0
MATEP/ALS
IDA`rtailt
HOTEL ROOM IS FREE ANY DAY THE SUN
-DOESN'T SHINE ... SEPT. THRU DEC., 1955
Florida Is most enjoyable during the Fall Season when the air isrefreshingly crisp but not cold. Many tropical flowers are In bloomand a new scenic wonderland of beauty Is everywhere. AU of thisPLUS these extras: air-conditioned accommodations, bathing atfamous Sarasota Beach, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-hole course, JadeSwimming Pool, shuffleboard, sightseeing tours, planned entertain-ment, "get-acquainted" cocktail party. Horn's Cars of Yesterday.Cruise on Gulf of Mexico through jewel-like Florida Keys--all at noextra cost! And remember, any day the sun does DOS shine (Sept.through Dee.) your hotel room is free!
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your local
TRAVEL AGENT, or WRITE, WIRE, or PHONE:
SAVE $5.00
This adv. worth Wee on inwebas•
of fun.o-Itama Tour at Travel






















NEW SARASOTA TERRACE Hotel





A few drops of OUTGROal bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OVTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
sail allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
Is available at all drug counters.
Holism, pains of tired, Sore, asking mus-
cles with STANBACK. tablets or powdorm
STANBACK sista fast to bring comforting
relief.. • because the STANBACK formula
oombines several prescription type In.
gredients for fast relief of pain.
GEnING
If worried by "BladderUp Nights (too freq
lng urination) or 8
due to common Kid
Cations, try CY8TEX
comforting help. A blil101sused in past 25 years
success. Ask druggist
satisfaction or motley
Make Your Saturday Evenings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new .. .
your dinner served in the glow of flickering candles
Lake Front Lots — Homes — Resiirts
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William E. Walters of Benton
has been 
dismissed as a patient
from the I. C. 
Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Renew your subscription to
•
the Marshall Courier now. If
your numbers on your paper
ea'ch week read 9-55, 10-55 or
11-55 it is time for you to come
the office and renew your
tttbscription.
"West K
entucky's Only Complete Music Store"
piano here to fit
 every decorative scheme — every musical
everv budget'
erfull 88 note keyboar
d pianos. Every piano car
ries
fear personal guarantee 
with one year free service.
-TOr MAY TRADE 
IN YOUR OLD PIANO 
AND HAVE
36 MONTHS TO pAY—
arest long-distance
dire you've ever seen!
Ntodel 21K37
249"
TINT areas you get better reception with the
 fine new Mot
orola TV-
.ttlbe for more brilliance and contrast — 
"Spreads out" the 
picture.
-4, filter removes the glare. For years of 
comfortable viewing 
buy
OCARRYING CHARGES OR 
INTEREST
on Any Motorola TV for 0 e Year!
For a Limited Time only
o MONEY DOWN
Paducah 11, V. Mart




Letter to the Editor
THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW1
WAY
From one of America's stand-
ard philosophers, read this state-
ment: en percent bf the people
ment: 10 percent of the people
they think; and 75 percent never
really think at all.
Citizens of America are won-
dering what the future holds in
store. They are- struggling be-
neath a wave of mass psychol-
ogy, without comprehending its
origin, or purpose. Majoring in
political expedieneey, without
God's approval. And, every man
shall give an account for his
workmanship.
According to the Christ, strait
is the gate, and narrow is the
way, that leadeth unto life; and
few there be that find it. Our
forefathers established a gov-
ernment upon a foundation 91
honesty, and righteousness. It
is our duty to stand upon that
solid rock of faith.
I believe in the precepts incor-
porated in the Constitution of
the United States, embracing
three distinct, yet inseparable
branches of government, known
as the legislative, executive, and
judicial, without abrogation of
either, or usurpation by either,
to the illegitimate advantage or
disadvantage of either, that con-
fidence may prevail, at home
and abroad.
It is the ciuty of all public of-
ficials, to administer affairs of
governmenOwithout fear or fa-
vor, according to written law,
with justice as the governing
medium, as per a government of
the people, by the people and
for the p4ple. Otherwise, our
freedom witl not endure.
A. B. "Happy” CHANDLER
FOR GOVERNOR
It is also the duty of all adults
to consider principle first, and
party second, when selecting
men for public office. Right is
right, and wrong is wrong. No
man can erase that fact. If we
have self-respect, that question
is settled. Remember, those who
never really think at all can
vote.
Finally, I believe in the wisdom
of Solomon's statement, when he
said: A word fitly spoken, is like
apples of gold in pictures of
silver; and confidence in an un-
faithful man in time of trouble
is like a broken tooth, and a
foot out of joint. If .we wish to
maintain our equilibrium, we
must sand together as forth-




Rebecca Stevenson has been
dismissed as a patient from the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mrs. Cleveland Downing has
been ill at her home in Benton
of influenza. She has been con-
fined to her bed for two weeks.
Mrs. Clyde Melton of Benton
has been among several citizens
here who has been ill of influ-
enza.
Fred Tittsworth of Route 6
was a recent visitor in Benton
and while here came by the
Courier office to subscribe for
the paper for two years.
R. R. Byers of Hardin was in
town on business last week and
while here came by the Courier
office to renew his subscription
to the paper.
R. D. Smith of Gilbertsville
was in town last week and was
also a visitor at the Courier of-
„fice to place some advertising
ahd to renew his subsrription.




Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kurmecice
and grandchildren of Calvert
were recent visitors in Cooke-'
vine, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Haw-
kins of Calvert City, have re-,
turned from a trip to Toledo,
Ohio.
Lester Dunn of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town Friday on
business.
Mrs. Burgess Lindsey of Route
7 was a recent shopper in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Elam of
Calvert City were recent visit-
ors in Greenville, Ill.
Mrs. Addie Griffith visited the
R. L. Wades in Murray recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel'. Lamb of
Route 1 were business shoppers
here.
Jack Fisher of Paducah was






Elevate and improve education in 
Kentucky at all levels
. . Minimum Foundation Law 
to be made effective
promptly and fully implemented . 
. Vocational schools,
trade schools, colleges and 
the University financed
adequately Agricultural e
ducation to be encouraged
and supported through exp
ansion of Future Farmer a
nd
Future Homemaker programs 
and development of F.F.A.
and 4-H Club leadership.
2. ROADS
A vast highway improv
ement program . . . System 
of free
ways to provide four-lane 
roads for our primary 
highway
system . . . Demands on 
present highway revenues 
for pri-
mary highways lessened .
.. More funds available 
for con-
struction and improvement
 of rural and secondary 
roads.
3. PARKS
Our system of state-
owned parks can be 
expanded by
issuance of revenue bon
ds . . . Bonds can be 
retired
from the income of the 
added facilities.
4. COAL & 
AGRICULTURE
Both industries need 
immediOte and intelligent 
attention
. . . Research in 
diversification of uses of 
products and in
Tita
location of new markets . . . Work
 closely with other
states and with the Kentucky de
legation in Congress to
bring better times to these depress
ed industries.
5. WATER RESOURCES
Development of these ... Work with
 any and every group
interested . . . Conservation and 
development of natural
resources will be of first importanc
e.
6. STATE EMPLOYEES
Selected in accordance with s
tandards set forth in the
Civil Service and Merit Systems
 . . . Establishment of a
sound and effective retirement 
plan . . . Capable and
competent employees who co
nduct themselves properly
will be retained in their present
 jobs.
7. HEALTH AND WEL
FARE
Mental hospitals brought up to 
standards which modern
means and methods make 
available . . . Better use of
probation and parole procedure
s and a more effective
system . . . Better medical car
e for indigent citizens . . .
Health units and health'i cente
rs to be within reach of 
all
the people . . . More rural 
hospitals erected .. . Increas
ed
medical scholarship fund . . . 
Establish a State Division of
Accident Prevention, well staf
fed and financed.
•a pi:41444n adticit eztentk 
uttivzooes and e/Xlia#1117 ü2s
entamdic
kladdiaa, deAtaced. oj 
poeitotoiteoft to meet ate Hee&
 oi owl. people.
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 8
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN CO
MMITTEE WATTERS







Active men like this suede jacket because it never binds nor
hinders movement, but always feels snug and warm. Com-
fortable as only a soft leather jacket can be. Colors are
,black, brown, charcoal. tan, grey.
Sizes 38 to 4S
Wonderfully low ,priced for our October special selling
at only
Reece s sty :le Mart Store
SEVENTH and BROADWAY,:MAYFIELD, KY,
. _ c,,,1711"
Nagei & Meyer





A lovely note, in
precious solid silver
A classic•cel;crnnorary simplicity
attuned to 'oday's fashion trend.
Sculptured in hcavy weight ..
pieces that go to one side of
the plate c..:rve gracefully




















































Enjoy the pride and pleasure in owning solid
silver for gracious entertaining. Beautiful Silve.
Melody... precious solid silver that grows love-
lier with constant use!




301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Lions Club Praises e
Fiscal Court Members
The Benton Lions Club, in ses-
sion Oct. 8, praised the Fiscal.
Court and County Judge Haltom
for work of improving the court-
house and courtyard. The club
also invited Fiscal Court mem-
bers and their wives to attend
the next Ladies Night meeting
of the Lions Club.
The following resolution was
adopted by the club:
th
The Benton Lions Club ac-
knowledges that too often 
)
people of Benton and Marshall
County, specifically including
the members of the Benton
Lions Club, are prone to criti-
cise the activities of the public
officials for errors which the)
are thought to have made and
are prone to view with indiffer-
ence and without comment the
progressive steps taken by such
officials, In partial endeavor to
reverse this unfortunate trend,
:the Benton Lions Club feels that
It should call attention to the
outstanding and progressive
work of the Marshall County
Fiscal Court and the county of-
ficials of Marshall County in
connection with the improve-
ment and beautification of the
Courthouse and Courthouse
lawn. We believe that this pro-
gressive step will reflect great
credit upon the town of Benton
and Marshall County and Will
greatly add to the beauty of the
city, will enhance the respect of
our citizens for their county
government, and will instill le
the citizens of the county a
feeling of pride in their county
seat.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV-
BIR I HS
at McClain Clinic
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Goheen of
Gilbertsville Route 1 are the par-
ents of a son born October 14.
Mr ,and Mrs. Howard Wyatt
of Almo Route 1 are the parents
of a son born October 14,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Inglish of
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a daughter born Oct,
18.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schroa-
der of Paducah Route 4 are the
parents of a daughter born Oct.
19.
SHARPE CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHANGES MEETING TIME
The Sharpe Church of Christ
has changed the time of its
services for the winter season.
Sunday morning Worship is at
11 a. in,, evening worship at
6:30 p. rn. and Wednesday night
services at 7 o'clock.
Joe H. Morris is the new min-
ister of the church, having be-
gun his duties last Sun4ay.
Courier Ciassifie Pay
111Woffim
ED by the Benton Lions Club
that we hereby extend our
heartiest congratulattona and
our most sincere appreiciation to
the individual members of tre
Fiscal Court and to the county
officials who have with such
foresight and diligence, t one for-
ward with the redecoration and
beautification of the Cburthouse
and courtYard. We believe that
these officials are entitled to the
commendation of all the citizens
of thisrr uRscoFuntyT,B HER
RESOLVED
that a copy be delivered to the
be delivered to the newspapers
published in this county and
that a copy be lelivered to the
Honorable Artelle Haltom, 'coun-
ty Judge, for presentation to
the members of the Fiscal Court





ers met Oct, 21 at the clubhouse
and three new members were
added. They were Mmes, Vernon
Cavanaugh, R. A. Purvis and
Chester Vied.
There were 18 members pres-
ent.
The lesson of the month was
given on the selection of hats.
A potluck luncheon was serv-
ed.
. During the business meeting a
tacky party was planned for
Fiiday night, Nov. 18, at the
Gilbertsville grade school.
Five members were appointed
to assist the publicity chairman.
The Tony Young family of
Calvert City Route 2 was in
town Saturday trading.
Mrs. Edna Dees of Calvert
City was a recent visitor in
Benton.
FOR SALE WöWNER
CALVERT CITY, KY., ROUTE 2
80 acres of good farm land, new brickcrete house, two
bedrooms, bath, hardwood floors, utility room.
utility building 10 acres woodland, 56 acres in cultivation
Brooder house, 2 acres chicken psature, fenced; block
or good pasture, one and one mit acres strawberries, 2
ponds and excellent well. Also Farman B tractor and tools.
Reason for selling, illness. Good deed guaranteed.
Undersigned may be contacted at property after 4:30
p.m. week days.








Finishes: Black, Black 84 Brass, Polished
Brass, Copper'
Sold in Individual pieces or sets,
COMPLET 7-PIECE SETS FROM
$19.95uP
FLEXIBLE SCREENS ORDEDED TO SIZE,
•
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER




And Register for the
FREE PO Y
You do not have to be present at drawing to win!
Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
2600 Cairo Road Paducah
The Marshall Courier, Benton, K
Smthern Horn
























Open 7 Days A Week
FREE LITERATURE MAILED ON REQU
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Benton. Rout..
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sPec`' tal: HERMAN.. 
KANATZER
Ap Benton — 
Phone 4541
13131213°enver. $5ZpeEltr hr(o)unr. SafsA.•LE W
Rayinc‘,





as I Located on Highway 80 0
fourth mile off Highway 68
elbe open all winter to 
Sc
breskfast and plate lunches.
Mrs. Iva Stonefield,
Route 5, Benton. Ky.
I USED OIL AND COAL heat
l in perfect condition and p
BEAT WINI ff....I See or call Marshall WyattKY.1 good condition. $7..50 to $1
\
to sell. See Crown Furniture
1st either 308 N Main St. or
Poplar St
FOR SALE - Three good
winter suits, sties 37 to 39
ince,e1 
la bar-IFOR SALE — Kerosepe he
butOnjWilni thoen 41at441r.00ms. I n‘ludes
V i per tubing. Bargain. Mrs. "




Winter's coming ... is your car ready; Be
Sure, for a complete check-up see us, your
Texaco deafer. We do the job with the
best products in the business.
We'll drain your radiator, aid winter pro-
tect it—with Texaco PT. We'll check your





We'll fill your crankcase with advanced custom made
MOTOR OIL —
. AND THEN
Let us fill your tank full of top octane SKY CHIEF with















Office 1.111114LP: 1)001kS - • U.SiC
Office Supplies.
Duplicators (,ards
. 306 Broadway Pad.ticA, Ky.
 Itamilaao
























Or OMR Oa* I
ibieisr alto sr...
Katterjolm Concrete Prods.



















Itt:INI•0102ED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
A-, required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
la:LIVERED and LOWERED




Read The Courier Classified Ads
MAYTAG
See Us for All of Your
WASHER NEEDS
See the New Automatic
MAYTAG WASHER
At Our Showrooms
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall County




208 Broadway — — Paducah, Hy.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where WO Bat la Funeral and Ambulance 
Service
Out Bo LAW. Three ambulances available, tw
o
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NI
GHT
Air eendhloned for your, °comfort
!Mae 115111— Benton, H








[NI-14E VIEADQuAQTEQS OF TI4E l'
eANS-
OVANIAK1 CIN NEST— WORD OF Ti
4E
CAPTuRE CatiES T14R-OUCTI4_ __,_ _
- --1,04AT CAPTURED 7 JAIL?
ft.tCy'RE CTOING TO MAKE. 11.01
TALK. 2 - - -STAND eV, WE'LL
TAkE CARE 0,74,17:_j 
LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER















































































Loved on all City
)selaid in October.






FoR SALE—Nice seleCtion of
used pianos, including re-styled
spinets. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Cheat-
nut St., Murray Ky, 23c
ARMY SURPLUS HEA,T E R S
- brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of 06.50
Now only $59.50 with pipe, elbow
and damper free; rebuilt heat-
ers $29.95, Crawford - Fergerson
Co. rt 12-15
ARMY SURPLUS Jackets, Stoves,
Tarpaulins, Rainwear and Foot-
wear. Save up to One-Half.
COUNTRY BOY STORES, Padu-
cah. rtsc
HOUSE FOR RENT - 5-rooms lo-
cated at 103 A street in North
Benton. See D. Boone Griffin Z
1-2 miies out on Benton Route
1. 23p
STORM WINDOW SALE
Winter is just around the cor-
ner. NOW IS the TIME to BUY
your Storm Windows and doors,
at the lowest price possible. Call
Benton 5824. Free Estimates. No
obligation.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Palma, Ky, Phone 5824
ENGINEER & SURVEYOR
See Herman Kanatzer when
you are selling or buying lots or
parcels of land and have the
property surveyed.
Surveying of lake property a
speciality.
HERMAN KANATZER
Benton — Phone 4541
rtsc
BULLDOZER FOR SALE With
driver per hour. See Raymond
Powell or Randall Coursey on
Benton Route 2. • rtsc
KOZY KOTTAGE
Located on Highway 80 one-
fourth mile off Highway 68 will
be open all winter to serve
breakfast and plate lunches.
Mrs. Iva Stonefield,
Route 5, Benton, Ky.
26p
- -
USED OIL AND COAL heaters,
in perfect condition and priced
to sell, See Crown Purniture Co.
at either 308 N. Main St. or 1209
Poplar St. rtsc
See or call Marshall Wyatt.
winter suits, sizes 37 to 39. In
FOR
tuSbAinLgE. B- a
good condition. $7.50 to ,$10.00.
Will heat 4 rooms. Includes cop-
FOR SALE — Kertosene heater.




Cooper, 204 West 13th or phone
Benton 4141.
FOR-SALE — Approximately 11 FOR RE
acres with 5 room house, water room fur
In house, closed in back porch. Lake. Se
barn and garage. Located in Trading
Mayfield road: Phone 7685 Har- HELP W
vey Coursey. 24p ans. Phote 46-R, Calvert City.
FOR BALE
A good time to buy property
between Calvert City industrial
center and Ky. Dam. We have to
offer for your approval:
KY. DAM BAIT FARM; filling
station and tackle store; Smith's
Minnow Hatchery -- where you
get those good gold fish minn-
ows at 25 cents per dozen and
shiners, 3 dozen for $1, all the
year round.
BIG 50 x 200-foot lots within
quarter mile of Ky. Dam State
Palk, only $700 each; or all
four for, $2,500 and all four
means the last that is near the
dam.
Two-story old Colonial DWEL-
LING house; three big shade
trees on 100 by 160 foot lot. If
sold in next few days, price is
$4,000.
LOTS IN MIDWAY Subdivi -
ion from $100 to $1000. Cheaper
by the dozen.
NEW 3-room HOUSE; wired
for stove. Deep well. Large Lot,
$3,000.






The Electric Plant Board of
the City of Benton will receive
sealed bids in the office of the
Treasurer in the City Hall until
5:00 p.m. November \9, 1955, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read, to rthe sale
of the Board of the following
described property: Lots No. 29
and 30 and north half -tit lot
No. 28 and south half of lot No.
31 in E. Barry addition to the
town of Benton, as shown an
plat of said addition recorded
in Deed Book No. 50, page 613
of the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office. The above being
a parcel of land abutting on
Main Street in the City of Ben-
ton, Kentueity, 150' and being
104' 4" deep.
A bid bond or certified check
equal to five per cent (5 percent)
of the bid will be required of
each bidder.
All bids shall remain in force
30 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or
rejected by the Board at any
time prior to the expiration of
this period.
The Electric Plant Board here-
by reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Electric Plant Board
Joe Williams, Treasurer.
BUY NOW AND SAVE
50% OR MORE!
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES7-SHOT 
GUNS, RIFLES
PISTOLS AND RADIOS
We make loans on anything of 
value. Expert Watch
Repairing. All work Guaranteed —
 QUICK SERVICE
SEE US BEFORE YOU BU
Y
Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co.
Phone 5-5011 
Paducah, Ky.
OR FOR SALE - 3-
ished cottage on Ky.
Joe Erwin at Erwin's
ost. Route 4, 26p
NTED - Two beautici
FILR JENCEMhocvANN.
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned. Oxygen. Equipped
Ambulance
Phones 4681 and 21191'
KentuckyBenton •
INSURE NOW — 

















Mayfield, Ky. Phone 161
Joe LOOKOFSKY'S MEN'S WEAR
Dependaye Since 1912
QUALITY WORK & DRESS CLOTHES
AT POPULAR PRICES
East Side Square Mayfield, Ky.
LOOKOFSKYS
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing EquiPment








Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies





Say, How Are You
Fixed for Time?
Our experienced craftsmen will restore
your watch to the precision timekeeper
















CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Phone 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky.














Large Selection of Lamp
Shades on Display at all
Times
•
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. 7th MAYFIELD
LOCHRIDGE AND RIDGWAY
Since 1886
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINIGS & APPLIANCES
MAYFIELD Open Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and International Stirling
BULOVA — ELGIN — GRUEN ITAMILTON






Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND SPACE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS,
CHRYSLER Airtemp Heating, Air Conditioners 1
Roofing — Plumbing Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
Used Furniture
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
sTORE


































live, lay and pay














In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone IX

























For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND MOB"
 Mayfield's Newest 
























  GHenasoryn, wMrya
Mrs. Ruby
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Style Mart Store
7tr & B'way in Mayfield
The Finest 144
Men's Wear

















Remember! REECE'S is West KentOcky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Stuart Store
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED?
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and tnatboard
West Kentucky's most complete store for BOOKS, STA-







Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
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